MARKET OPPORTUNITY SNAPSHOT

Digital transformation refers to the process of adopting digital technologies to
optimise existing or create new business processes, customer
experiences and cultures to meet new business standards or requirements.
In the Blue Economy digital transformation is essential to make industry more
efficient, sustainable and green. Digital transformation covers a wide range of
maritime applications, from traditional processes to smarter solutions with innovative measures focused on maximising productivity and on
environmental considerations.

EU GREEN DEAL PRIORITY ACTIONS
Mobilising industry for a clean and circular economy
The European Commission aims to:

Autonomous Transportation

• Adopt an EU industrial strategy that will leverage the potential of
the digital transformation as a key enabler for reaching the Green
Deal objectives.
• Digitise product characteristics information across the EU to enable buyers to make more sustainable decisions and reduce the
risk of ‘green washing’.
• Explore measures to ensure that digital technologies such as artificial intelligence, 5G, cloud and edge computing and the Internet
of things can accelerate and maximise the impact of policies to
deal with climate change and protect the environment.

Big Data Application

Supplying clean, affordable, secure and smart energy

Automation of Existing Processes

Reducing time, cost and waste by implementing automatic operational systems, key enabling technologies and AI
Accelerating efficiency and security while minimising pollution
across maritime tourism, people transportation and industrial activities

More accurate predictions of maritime trends supported by real-time implementation and data analysis

Maritime Security

The European Commission aims to implement the smart sector
integration strategy (the European energy market will become fully
integrated, interconnected and digitalised)

Preservation of maritime structures and sanctioned areas as
well as maritime safety among workers and others

Virtual Reality and Simulations

Transforming activities with negative impact on the environment, such certain phases of shipbuilding, into virtual simulations. This can enable industries reduce their carbon footprint

Maritime Connectivity

Mobilising research and fostering innovation

The European Commission will bring together European scientific and industrial excellence to develop a very high precision digital
model of the Earth to unlock the full benefits of the digital transformation and boost the EU’s ability to predict and manage environmental disasters.

Simplifying underwater communication, data collection and
operations without having a negative impact on the ecosystem

From ‘farm to fork’: a fair, healthy and environmentally
friendly food system

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR THE
BLUE ECONOMY?
According to the 2020 Blue Economy Report, the Blue Economy sectors are
and will continue to support the EU Green Deal, as they help Europe become
healthier, more resilient and more sustainable.
Digital transformation is considered a critical enabler for attaining the sustainability goals of the EU Green Deal. The proper implementation of the right digital
technologies across industries has the potential to enable a 20% reduction of
global CO2 emissions by 2030. Digitising the logistics sector will play a key role
in the reduction of CO2 emission through optimisation. Advanced monitoring
solutions can help better optimise and conserve water resources, avoid spillage
and pollution and improve energy saving. Digitising the energy sector will help
create flexible and resilient grids that will reduce operations and maintenance
cost and improve efficiency. This comes in-line with the EU Member States National Energy and Climate Plans for achieving 2030 targets that envisage an unprecedented growth in the growth of offshore renewable energy.
It is essential for companies operating across the Blue Economy sectors to
leverage on the full potential of digital transformation to optimise and deliver
solutions that will positively contribute to a safer, cleaner and more sustainable
environment.

The European Commission will explore new digital ways to give
consumers better information on where food comes from, its nutritional value and its environmental footprint.

Sustainable and smart mobility
The European Commission is looking to:

• Increase and better manage the capacity of railways and inland
waterways.
• Automate and connect multimodal mobility that will play an increasing role, together with smart traffic management systems enabled by digitalisation.

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/european-green-deal-communication_en.pdf

Source: https://www.digitaleurope.org/resources/digital-contribution-to-delivering-long-term-climate-goals/

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
& AREAS
OF INNOVATION

Digital solutions to:

• Enable buyers to make more sustainable decisions and reduce the risk of ‘green washing’
• Improve consumer information on the product value chain, specific characteristics and
environmental performance/impact
• Optimise and better manage the capacity of inland waterways
• Increase energy efficiency of the shipping industry, maritime transport and cruise shipping
• Optimise offshore energy production and operations & maintenance activities
• Automate and transform existing processes across blue economy sectors and value
chains, such as: virtual shipyards, offshore and port construction activities
• Develop underwater communication and data collection while minimising any negative
impact on the ecosystem
• Provide real time data/monitoring to predict the sensitivity and threshold of touristic sites/locations to inform policy making
• Help policy makers not only monitor the compliance of companies with EU regulations, but
also receive accurate data on company readiness to comply with new regulations
• Protection against cyber attacks
• Monitor and optimise aquaculture activities and protection again illegal fishing

INVESTMENT
LANDSCAPE
In 2019, over €6.5 billion of capital has been invested in European companies offering digital solutions in aquaculture, offshore energy,
offshore transportation, shipbuilding, marine tourism, offshore robotics and equipment and ocean mineral resources. 11% of the capital
was invested in seed funds, followed by 24% in series A and 29% in series B. 48% of the deals came in the form of mergers or acquisition.

Source: Pitchbook, 2020

Some European investors
whose funds are dedicated
to the Digital Blue Economy

WHY BLUEINVEST?
The BlueInvest platform supports investment readiness and access to finance for early-stage businesses, SMEs and scale-ups
in the blue economy.
Platform features:
• BlueInvest Readiness Assistance
• BlueInvest Community
• BlueInvest Fund
• BlueInvest Grants
• BlueInvest Events
• BlueInvest Project Pipeline
JOIN THE BLUEINVEST COMMUNITY

